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Statement of Purpose
What initially fished me into the medical field arose from childhood intrigue into the
intricacies of diseases that affect the human body and study of biological sciences. This interest
flourished greatly as I pursed further medical education, where I was intimately attracted to
topics that explored medicine for various chronic diseases like cancer, heart attacks, and diabetes
as a full career path. I have endorsed to explore multiple activities to genuinely test this burning
desire, all of which have further reinforced my aspiration to delve into the medical field. As a
result of these unique personal experiences, my desire to pursue the complexities and intricacy of
human biology has substantially doubled. Therefore, I firmly believe the XXX university will
help me hone my professional competencies and ultimately contribute to the development of my
professional skills.
As part of my undergraduate studies, I did my Bachelor's degree in Biology with a minor
in Biotechnology from the XXX University in Puerto Rico. I attained an outstanding
performance with a cum laude GPA estimate of 3.87. As a student, I was an associate of Pre-med
Association and an active member of the board of the association, which was entitled to facilitate
the academic and personal growth of university students.
I have always been a sincere worker, dedicated towards patient care, academically
inclined, and one who respects and values the bedside mannerism required in being an internist. I
believe medicine is learned at the bedside, and each patient is your teacher. After my graduation,
I joined the XXX institution, where I worked as a research technician for six months, and I was
lucky enough to enhance my competencies in laboratory techniques. I immensely enjoyed this
informative period, including meeting several doctors and patients’ who some had suffered from

terminally ill disease and required specialized palliative care. This brief experience indeed
expanded my horizon in a field that I am extremely attracted to.
Ultimately, been in part of such advancement in education and technology where I was
able to polish my clinical skills as a doctor inspired me never to stop learning, and each step
helped me to revise various fields of medical education and simultaneously develop an evidencebased approach towards improving my reasoning as a medical practitioner. Through shadowing,
I admired the standardized way in which doctors would screen their patients. Besides, my
exposure to several cultures, cuisines, and lifestyles made me become a well-rounded individual.
Working at San Lucas, a melting point of various cultures, was highly instructive and educative
to me. It was also an enthralling life episode to be part of such interaction with people from
multiple cultural settings as each patient encounter involved a comfortable level of
communication concerning cultural diversity.
In addition to my practical experiences and academic backgrounds, I was raised to regard
voluntary work as an obligation rather than a choice. Therefore, it is my firm intention to give
some of my time and skills to underserved people throughout my career. This motivation led me
to participate in several community services, with the aim of supporting humanity, including
supporting those affected by the current pandemic, COVID-19. Therefore, as I stand between
residency threshold and medical career, I am confident that your esteemed institution will offer
me a fulfilling experience both intellectually and personally to be an excellent doctor who
practices and teaches concepts of medicine with a blend of wisdom, compassion, and scholarly
expertise to optimally heal the world.
I possess the resilience, communication acumen, and outside-the-box mental power to
excel as a valuable asset in any medical team. Therefore, I seek admission to this medical

program that will endow me with solid practical excellence as a doctor and extensive clinical
experience in all out and inpatient clinical settings. I am confident enough that this program will
provide me with requisite skills of diagnosing and treating various health problems and
consequently becoming a direct contributor to the enhancement of medical society. The program
will also be a milestone in the realization of my long-term goal, which is to become a
professional doctor and effectively help patients recover from various diseases. I believe that I
have consistently worked towards this goal, both through my academics and volunteer work.
Therefore, I look forward to the program and hope that you will positively consider my
application.

